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Japan Activity Report (May 2014)

1 Japan National Body Activities

1.1 Overview
JNB for SC2 (JSC2) is set at the IPSJ/ITSCJ (Information Processing Society of Japan, Information Technology Standards Commissions of Japan) and the committee monthly meets face-to-face. This committee is responsible for the all JTC1/SC2 activities. It has 19 members and 9 observers, who are experts of coded character sets and/or ideographic characters.

1.2 Attending to the International Meetings
Eight delegates attended the IRG Tokyo meeting in November, three delegates attended the WG2 San Jose meeting in February.

2 Recent Activities related to IRG
- Review on CJK F1 v2.0 as resolved in M41.3 collaborating with SAT committee.
- Some contributions for discussion in IRG #42
- Conclusion for the public review of new IVS collections (Unicode PRI259).

3 Registration of new collection into the IVD
With the request from "Moji Joho Kiban" project, JNB started 90 days public review of the draft of "Moji_Joho" collection on the last December, and it was closed on 10th March. Japan NB received three comments on the draft. After disposing comments, JNB will submit the application to UTC for register in the IVD.
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